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Abstract—A fully integrated successive-approximation (SAR)
switched-capacitor (SC) DC–DC converter is presented that over-
comes the coarse output voltage resolution limitation of traditional
SC converters. An SAR SC converter cascades multiple stages of
2:1 SC converters, and achieves a fine-grained conversion ratio
resolution of VIN/2N , where VIN is the input voltage and N
is the number of stages. As the SAR SC converter generates the
output voltage through SAR, each stage of 2:1 SC converter pro-
vides a fixed voltage level, requiring minimal configuration change
for regulation. Analysis shows that the SAR SC converter has a
slow-switching-limit output impedance increasing proportionally
to log2 (number of resolution), and switching loss of bottom-plate
parasitic capacitor decreasing with the number of stages. As a test
chip, an SAR SC converter with 7 b resolution is fabricated in
180 nm CMOS process and implemented by cascading 4:1 and five
2:1 two-phase interleaving SC stages. It achieves 31.25 mV voltage
resolution with output voltages over 0.4 V at VIN = 4 V. Using
this fine grain voltage regulation approach, line and load regu-
lations are implemented with a feedback/feedforward controller
with peak efficiency of 72% for load currents from 0 to 300 µA.
The test chip occupies 1.69 mm2 and utilizes on-chip capacitors
of 2.24 nF in total.

Index Terms—Fine-grained voltage generation, fully integrated
power converter, on-chip voltage regulator, power management
unit, successive-approximation (SAR) switched-capacitor (SC)
converter, SC DC–DC converter.

I. INTRODUCTION

F ULLY integrated power converters are gaining interest
from designers of small-volume electronic systems by

offering several benefits: reduced package overhead, reduced
IR drops and Ldi/dt droops in package and PCB, and per-block
dynamic voltage scaling (DVS). On-chip power converters can
be employed in modern system-on-chips (SoC) and today’s
Internet-of-Things (IoT) devices to extend battery lifetime via
energy-efficient power management while realizing a small
form factor.

Switched-capacitor (SC) DC–DC converters have recently
emerged as favorable candidates for on-chip power converters,
thanks to CMOS process compatibility, good efficiency, and
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Fig. 1. Conceptual example of 4 b SAR SC DC–DC converter operation for
code = 10002 (top) and 10012 (bottom).

scalability of load power and frequency [1]. On the other hand,
on-chip inductive power converters require high-Q inductor
for good efficiency, necessitating special masks and increased
manufacturing costs. A packaged bondwire-based inductive
converter can offer improved quality factor, but this approach
uses dedicated bondwires that require postfabrication effort [2].
Also, load power scaling in inductive converters is challenging
and hence complex control and operation are required to sup-
ply low power loads [3], hurting efficiency. Moreover, linear
regulators have efficiency that is directly limited by the ratio of
output voltage to input voltage, making them nonideal despite
their process compatibility and good power densities.

However, efficient power conversion of SC converters is
performed only around discrete conversion ratios. In other
words, only one pair of frequency and output voltage level
offer peak efficiency at a given conversion ratio and load
current. Operating points that deviate from these optimal
ones result in efficiency degradation. Adding more conversion
ratios in conventional SC converters can help provide greater
design flexibility, but this increases implementation complexity,
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Fig. 2. Current flow of 4 b SAR SC converter for code = 10002 (top) and 10102 (bottom).

often leading to increased losses and degraded efficiency. For
instance, series-parallel SC converters that are reconfigurable
with several conversion ratios have irregular structures with
additional switches, which limit their reconfigurability while
also harming efficiency [4]–[11].

This paper presents a successive-approximation SC (SAR
SC) DC–DC converter that provides a conversion ratio reso-
lution of VIN/2

number of stages [12]. An SAR SC converter cas-
cades multiple stages of 2:1 SC converters. The proposed SAR
SC converter offers a large number of conversion ratios, and
has smaller slow-switching limit impedance, or charge-sharing
loss [13], and smaller switching loss due to bottom-plate par-
asitic capacitor than other conventional SC converters with the
same number of conversion ratios. In the SAR SC converter,
the 2:1 SC converter cell in each stage generates the voltage
resolution set by the number of stages between the first stage
and the corresponding stage regardless of conversion ratio, and
a conversion ratio is successively obtained between neighbor-
ing stages. Thus, minimal change in configuration is required
in case of conversion ratio adjustment.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, architecture
of the SAR SC converter is introduced, power loss due to slow-
switching limit impedance and bottom-plate parasitic switching
loss are analyzed for efficiency optimization with switching fre-
quency, and comparison against other topologies is made. In
Section III, a test chip architecture and detailed implementation
are presented that allows for fine output voltage control with
dynamic fine-grained conversion ratio adjustment, and enable
effective closed-loop load and line regulation for low power
applications. In Section IV, measurement results are presented.

II. SAR SC CONVERTER

A. Concept of SAR SC Converter

Fig. 1 describes the operating principle of the SAR SC
DC–DC converter. The main idea is to cascade multiple 2:1 SC-
stages using configuration switches to obtain a fine grain output
voltage (VOUT). Each SC-stage takes two inputs (Vhigh, Vlow)
and produces an output Vmid = (Vhigh + Vlow)/2. The high
voltage of the next stage is connected to either the high or mid
voltage of the previous stage. The low voltage of the next stage
is connected to either the mid or low voltage of the previous
stage. In the four-stage example of Fig. 1, Vin = 2V is con-
verted to VOUT = 1.125V with configuration code = 10002
and to VOUT = 1.250 with code = 10012, providing a 125 mV
step under no-load condition.

With configuration code = 10002, the first-stage converter
output is 1 V, representing the average of 2 and 0 V. Thus, the
second stage takes 2 and 1 V as high and low voltage. The MSB
is one and controls the switch configuration between the first
and second stages. Hence, the mid-voltage of the second stage
becomes 1.5 V. The high voltage of the third stage is connected
to the mid-voltage of the second stage, and the low voltage of
the third stage is connected to the low voltage of the second
stage. In other words, the third stage takes 1.5 and 1 V as its
high and low voltages, since the second bit is 0. As a result, the
mid-voltage of the third stage becomes 1.25 V. Since the third
bit is also 0, the mid-voltage of the final stage becomes 1.125 V.
To generate an output of 1.125 V, the mid-voltage of the final
stage is connected to the final output, and the LSB is set to 0.
On the other hand, in order to make the output 1.25 V, the high
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voltage of the final stage is connected to the final output, and
the LSB is set high, resulting in code = 10012. Note that SAR
converter can generate an output voltage level that is succes-
sively approximated, so each stage of 2:1 converter is designed
to generate a fixed level of voltage. When VIN, target voltage, or
load current changes, only a successive (i.e., minimal) change
of configuration is required for regulation.

In summary, output voltage is given as follows:

Vout = (Code2 + 1)× VR (1)

where VR, SAR SC converter resolution, is given as follows:

VR =
Vin

2number of stages
. (2)

For a 4 b design with 2 V input, resolution becomes 125 mV.
Hence, the key benefit of the proposed converter is the possi-
bility of very fine output voltage resolution over a wide output
voltage range.

B. Current Flow and Sizing of SAR SC Converter

Depending on conversion ratio and the corresponding code,
the SAR SC converter is reconfigured and the current flow
through the SC converter is changed. We explain the current
flow with an example using a 4 b SAR SC converter, as illus-
trated in Fig. 2. With code 10002, a conversion ratio of 9/16 is
achieved, and each 2:1 SC converter should output current of
7/8× Io, 1/4× Io, 1/2× Io, and 1× Io on average, where Io
is the output load current. On the other hand, with code 10102, a
conversion ratio of 11/16 is achieved, and each 2:1 SC converter
outputs currents of 5/8× Io, 3/4× Io, 1/2× Io, and 1× Io on
average. In addition, the current output of the LSB 2:1 SC con-
verter stage is either zero or Io according to the LSB code. As
such, current flow in the SAR SC converter can be generalized
as follows:

IH(0) =
1

2
C0Io (3)

IL(0) =
1

2
C0Io (4)

Io(1) = C1C0Io +
(
C1IH(0) + C1IL(0)

)
(5)

IH(1) = IL(1) =
1

2
Io(1). (6)

Similarly,

Io(k) = Ck ·
∑k−2

i=0

(∏k−1

j=i+1
Cj

)
IH(i)

+ Ck ·
∑k−2

i=0

(∏k−1

j=i+1
CJ

)
IL(i)

+
(
CkIH(k−1) + CkIL(k−1)

)
(7)

IH(k) = IL(k) =
1

2
Io(k) (8)

where code is given as Cn−1Cn−2 · · ·C1C0(2) and Io(k), IH(k),
and IL(k) are the average output current, the current flow from
Vhigh, and the average current flow from Vlow of the (k + 1)th

stage, respectively. Due to varying levels of current flow in
each stage of 2:1 SC converter depending on configuration,
2:1 SC converters in all stages are sized identically in our
implementation.

C. Loss Analysis and Comparison Against SC Converters

1) Analysis of Slow-Switching Limit Impedance for
Nonconstant Output Voltage: Slow-switching limit impedance
(RSSL) is the low-frequency output impedance (Ro) of SC
converter under the assumption that switches and all other
interconnects are ideal [13]. RSSL arises from charge-sharing
mechanism of SC converters. Ro determines the maximum
available output of a power converter, and smaller Ro and
RSSL indicate higher driving capability of output power. In
prior work [13], [16], RSSL is derived for various topologies
of SC converters under the assumption that output voltage is
constant. However, in practice, only finite decoupling output
capacitance is available, and hence the output voltage cannot
be a constant level and instead varies periodically with input
clocking, and current flow during nontransition phases in
addition to instantaneous charge flow during clock transition
states must be considered for RSSL as opposed to the analysis
in [13] and [16]. Thus, a different approach is required to derive
RSSL with nonconstant output voltage. This section covers
such an RSSL derivation and compares RSSL with nonconstant
output voltage level across various SC converter topologies.
RSSL is inversely proportional to switching frequency and

capacitance, so RSSL can be generalized as KSSL

FsCtot
, where FS is

switching frequency, Ctot is total flying capacitance, and KSSL

is the RSSL coefficient, determined by the topology of the given
SC converter and stated as a function of flying capacitance
(Cfly) and decoupling output capacitance (Cdc). KSSL deter-
mines performance of the SC converter. For instance, SC
topologies with small KSSL values have small output voltage
drop due to RSSL, and they can supply larger output currents for
a given switching frequency and flying capacitance than ones
with large KSSL. In general, output voltage of an SC converter
can be written as

VOUT,AV = VNL −RSSLIo = VNL −
(

KSSL

FsCtot

)
Io (9)

where VNL is no-load output voltage, and Io is output
current.

Given the SC converter topology, the expression for KSSL

can be derived mathematically. A 2:1 SC converter with two-
phase interleaving can be taken as an example, as illustrated
in Fig. 3. The VOUT waveform along with two clocks (CLKA

and CLKB) driving the converter switches is shown. The fly-
ing capacitor (Cfly) connection is periodically switched; it is
connected between VIN and VOUT for one phase, and then con-
nected between VOUT and VSS for the next phase. To avoid
short-circuit current that results in charge loss, an intermedi-
ate state between the two phases exists, where both CLKA

and CLKB are zero and Cfly is floating. In practice, the SC
converter stays in the intermediate state for a short period of
time, but it is important to consider it for understanding charge
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Fig. 3. 2:1 SC converter with two-phase interleaving (left), and VOUT and clock waveforms (right).

Fig. 4. Current and instantaneous charge flow of a 2:1 SC converter with two-
phase interleaving at each phase and intermediate state.

Fig. 5. Waveforms of output voltage (VOUT) and voltages across flying
capacitors (Vf1 and Vf2) of 2:1 SC converter with two-phase interleaving.

flow during SC converter operation. Fig. 4 illustrates the cur-
rent (denoted as I) and instantaneous charge flow (denoted
as Q) of the 2:1 SC converter with two-phase interleaving,
and Fig. 5 provides detailed waveforms of VOUT and voltages
across Cfly’s (Vf1 and Vf2).

In deriving the KSSL expression, the following naming con-
ventions are used. The first subscript indicates what element
the current or charge relates to, namely “f1” indicates left
Cfly, “f2” indicates right Cfly, and “dc” indicates Cdc. The

second subscript denotes the relevant phase or intermediate
state. “A” is phase A, “B” is phase B, “AB” is the interme-
diate state when transitioning from phase A to B, and “BA”
represents the intermediate state when moving from phase
B to A.

As the number of interleaved phases is two, the following
equations are valid:

If1,A = If2,B (10)

If1,B = If2,A (11)

Idc,A = Idc,B (12)

Qf1,AB = Qf2,BA (13)

Qf1,BA = Qf2,AB (14)

Qdc,AB = Qdc,BA. (15)

In addition, the following current equations can be derived:

If1,A =
Cfly

2Cfly + Cdc
Io (16)

If2,A =
Cfly

2Cfly + Cdc
Io (17)

Idc,A =
Cdc

2Cfly + Cdc
Io (18)

Output voltage ripple : Vr =
TsIo

2 (2Cfly + Cdc)
. (19)

Let us assume that the duration of the intermediate state
is negligibly small (T0 ∼= T0∗, T1 ∼= T1∗, T2 ∼= T2∗), and
derive expressions for Qf2,AB, Qdc,AB, and Qf1,AB. Since
average input current (Iin)AV = Io/2, charge influx from VIN

during half period of Ts is Io
2

Ts

2 = Qf2,AB + If1,A
Ts

2 , and thus
Qf2,AB can be written as follows:

Qf2,AB =

(
Io
2

− If1,A

)
Ts

2
=

Cdc

2Cfly + Cdc

TsIo
4

=
VrCdc

2
.

(20)

In steady state, the charge lost from Cdc during phase A or
B is replenished during intermediate states, hence Qdc,AB and
Qf1,AB are written as follows:

Qdc,AB = VrCdc. (21)
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Thus,

Qf1,AB = Qf2,AB −Qdc,AB = −VrCdc

2
. (22)

Now, let us define the minimum and maximum output volt-
age as Vmin and Vmax. Then,

VOUT(T0) = VOUT(T1) = Vmin (23)

VOUT(T0
*) = VOUT(T1

*) = Vmax (24)

Vf1(T0
*) = VIN − Vmax (25)

Vmin = Vmax − Vr. (26)

To derive Vmax as a function of VIN, Cfly, Cdc, Ts, and Io,

Vf1(T1) = Vf1(T0
∗) + Vr = VIN − Vmax + Vr (27)

Vf1(T1
∗) = Vf1(T1)+

Qf1,AB

Cfly
= VIN − Vmax+Vr− VrCdc

2Cfly
.

(28)

Since Vf1(T1
∗) = Vmax,

Vmax =
1

2
×
{
VIN − Vr(−2Cfly + Cdc)

2Cfly

}

=
VIN

2
− TsIo (−2Cfly + Cdc)

8Cfly(2Cfly + Cdc)
(29)

VOUT,AV = Vmax − Vr

2
=

VIN

2
− TsIo(−2Cfly + Cdc)

8Cfly(2Cfly + Cdc)

− TsIo
4 (2Cfly + Cdc)

=
VIN

2
− TsIoCdc

8Cfly(2Cfly + Cdc)
.

(30)

As 2Cfly = Ctot (total flying capacitance) and Ts = 1/Fs, a
2:1 SC converter with two-phase interleaving has KSSL given
by (31). is dependent on flying capacitance and decoupling
output capacitance

KSSL =
Cdc

4 (2Cfly + Cdc)
. (31)

Generalized KSSL expressions for an SAR SC converter,
a recursive SC (RSC) converter [16], series-parallel SC con-
verter, and ladder SC converter with two-phase interleaving
and no output capacitance can be derived similarly; the derived
expressions are summarized in Table I. KSSL of SAR SC and
RSC converters is not closed-form expression and is instead
found using recursive MATLAB code. The KSSL expres-
sions were verified by comparisons against HSPICE simulation
results. Difference between HSPICE simulation results with
ideal switches and expected results of MATLAB modeling is
less than 1%, regardless of load current, total flying capaci-
tance, and conversion ratio.

Fig. 6 plots KSSL for SAR SC converters, RSC convert-
ers, series-parallel SC converters, and ladder SC converters
with various conversion ratios for the given number of stages
bits, when Cdc = 0. The number of bits indicated with series-
parallel SC and ladder SC converters in Fig. 6 represents the

denominator of the conversion ratio. For instance, 4 bit series–
parallel SC and ladder SC converters generate k/24(k = odd
integers greater than 0 and smaller than 24) . It is shown
that series-parallel SC and ladder SC converters have KSSL

increased by O(N ) and O(N4), respectively, where N =
2number of bits. Although series-parallel SC converters perform
better than ladder SC converters with the same number of bits
in terms of KSSL, the irregular structure of series-parallel SC
converters results in challenges when reconfiguring between
multiple conversion ratios. In contrast, SAR SC converters have
KSSL that increases with log2N , or the number of stages, and
offer many conversion ratios with easy reconfiguration and less
RSSL overhead.

As Ro is an indicator of output power deliverable in power
converter, power density of an SC converter can be predicted
with KSSL. Equation (32) implies that power density is propor-
tional to Ctot/(Area×KSSL), where Ctot/Area is defined as
capacitance density determined by CMOS process technology,
so 1/KSSL can be used as a metric for comparison of power
density in given CMOS process technology. In an SAR SC
converter, power density degrades in proportion to 1/log2N ,
or 1/(number of stages)

Power density =
PL

Area
=

VOUTIL
Area

∝ 1

Ro × Area
∝ FsCtot

KSSL
× 1

Area
. (32)

2) Analysis of Switching Loss Due to Bottom-Plate Parasitic
Capacitors: Fully integrated SC converters employ MIM or
MOS capacitors for flying capacitors, and bottom-plate par-
asitic capacitors of these flying capacitors cannot be ignored
in moderate load power condition where gate-driving loss
and switch conductance loss are relatively small [18]. This is
because switching frequency scales with load power, resulting
in small gate-driving loss in low load power, as discussed in
[18]. Switching loss due to bottom-plate parasitic capacitors
(PBOT) can be generalized as follows:

PBOT =
∑

i

Cbot(i){sph1(i)Vbot(i),ph1

(
Vbot(i),ph1−Vbot(i),ph2

)
+sph2(i)Vbot(i),ph2

(
Vbot(i),ph2 − Vbot(i),ph1

)} × Fs

(33)

where Cbot(i) is a bottom-plate parasitic capacitance at node (i),
Vbot(i),ph1 and Vbot(i),ph2 are potentials, sph1(i) and sph2(i) are scal-
ing factors of Cbot(i) at node (i) in phase 1 and 2, and Fs is
switching frequency.

In (33), scaling factors sph1(i) and sph2(i) are necessary because
switching loss due to bottom-plate parasitic arises at internal
node (i), where only a fraction of the loss comes from input
voltage and the rest comes from ground. Equation (33) can be
simplified to (34) by using bottom-plate loss coefficient KBOT.
KBOT can be regarded as the normalized bottom-plate loss with
ratio of bottom-plate parasitic to a flying capacitor, total flying
capacitance, squared input voltage, and switching frequency.
Thus, KBOT is determined by the topology of the given SC
converter, and KBOT limits power conversion efficiency of the
SC converter

PBOT = KBOT(abotCtot)V
2

INFs (34)
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TABLE I
GENERALIZED KSSL EXPRESSIONS FOR VARIOUS TOPOLOGIES WHEN OUTPUT CAPACITANCE (Cdc) IS ZERO.

K/N IS CONVERSION RATIO, VOUT/VIN

It is assumed that flying capacitances in an SC converter are sized equal, and two-phase is interleaved

Fig. 6. RSSL coefficient (KSSL) versus conversion ratio for SAR SC and RSC converters (left); for series–parallel SC and ladder SC converters (right).

Fig. 7. PBOT loss coefficient (KBOT) versus conversion ratio for SAR SC and recursive RSC converters (left); for series-parallel SC and ladder SC converters
(right).

where abot is the ratio of bottom-plate parasitic to flying capac-
itors (Cbot/Cfly), Ctot is total flying capacitance, VIN is input
voltage, and Fs is switching frequency.

Based on (34) and the RSSL analysis, PBOT can be obtained
mathematically as plotted in Fig. 7. Fig. 7 shows KBOT for
SAR SC converters, RSC converters, series-parallel SC con-
verters, and ladder SC converters with various conversion ratios

for the given number of stages bits. It is noted that SAR SC
and ladder SC converters have KBOT scaling with the number
of stages, or the number of bits, but RSC and series-parallel
SC converters have KBOT that is almost constant regardless of
the number of stages, or the number of bits. This is because
SAR SC converters decrease voltage swings, which is defined
as |Vbot(i),ph1 − Vbot(i),ph2| of bottom-plate parasitic capacitors
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Fig. 8. Efficiency versus output voltage with frequency modulation (top), corresponding frequency versus output voltage (middle), and corresponding changes
of PSSL loss and PBOT loss in four-stage SAR SC and RSC SC converters (bottom) when VIN = 1V, total capacitance = 1 nF, Cbot/Cfly = 3%, and
Io = 25µA.

at the later stages, as the number of stages increases. Similarly,
ladder SC converters reduce voltage swings of bottom-plate
capacitors with increasing number of bits, and decrease
KBOT.

3) Loss Optimization and Comparison of SC Converters:
In moderate and low load power regime, total loss (Ploss) can
be expressed as a sum of loss due to RSSL (PSSL), and loss due
to bottom-plate switching (PBOT) : Ploss = PSSL + PBOT.

PSSL can be written with KSSL as the following equation:

PSSL = RSSLI
2
L =

KSSL

FsCtot
I2L (35)

where Fs is switching frequency, Ctot is total flying capaci-
tance, and IL is load current.
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Fig. 9. Top-level block diagram of proposed 7 b SAR SC converter.

Based on (34) and (35), optimal switching frequency
(Fs,opt), optimal loss (Ploss,opt), and corresponding optimal
efficiency (ηopt) can be obtained as the following equations:

Fs,opt =

√
KSSL

abotKBOT

IL
VINCtot

(36)

Ploss,opt = 2
√

PSSLPBOT = 2
√

abotKSSLKBOTVINIL (37)

ηopt =
Pout

Pout + Ploss,opt
=

1

1 + 2
√
abotKSSLKBOT ×

(
VIN
Vo

) .
(38)

Equations (36)–(38) imply that frequency scaling with load
current can track optimal efficiency, under the moderate and
low load power regime, and regulation capabilities with fre-
quency modulation for load regulation. Fig. 8 shows simulation
results based on mathematical models mentioned in Sections II-
C1 and II-C2. Under simulation conditions of VIN = 2V,
Ctot = 1nF, abot = 3%, and fixed IL = 25µA, efficiency is
plotted against output voltage as a result of switching fre-
quency change for different topologies: four-stage SAR SC,
four-stage RSC, series-parallel SC, and ladder SC converters
with conversion ratios of 1/3, 2/3, 1/5, 2/5, 3/5, and 4/5, at
the top of Fig. 8. The corresponding frequencies are shown
across output voltage in the middle of Fig. 8. Also, the cor-
responding changes in PSSL and PBOT as a result of frequency
control in SAR SC, and RSC converters are plotted against out-
put voltage in the bottom of Fig. 8. It is noted that optimized
SAR SC converters offer a large number of conversion ratios
with comparable efficiency to series-parallel SC converters, and
SAR SC converters achieve good efficiency over wide range
of output voltages, as opposed to conventional series-parallel
SC and ladder SC converters with comparable efficiency for
a limited range of output voltage. It is also noted that smaller
PBOT of SAR SC converters compensates for PSSL which is

slightly larger than RSC converters, resulting in similar optimal
efficiencies.

III. DESIGN OF PROTOTYPE SAR SC CONVERTER

A. Architecture of 7 b SAR SC Converter

A 7 b SAR SC converter is fabricated in a test chip, with
additional features such as closed-loop output regulation under
load variation and line variation, as shown in Fig. 9. The
implemented 7 b SAR SC converter is designed as a cascaded
structure of one 4:1 converter and five 2:1 converters (Fig. 10).
Each converter is two-phase interleaved. To enable efficient low
swing clocks, the first stage is constructed using a 4:1 con-
verter, and the clock generation uses VBAT and VDD3Q =
3/4× VBAT as its supply and ground. By using VBAT and
VDD3Q, clock swing and frequency automatically increase
under heavy loading conditions as VDD3Q droops. This cre-
ates inherent negative feedback to automatically mitigate PSSL.
A conventional approach using VDD1Q and VSS would
instead experience voltage droop on VDD1Q, yielding a clock
frequency/swing reduction with positive feedback, limiting
converter-operating load range.

Capacitive level shifters are used in each converter to drive
the switches. For example, the gate voltage G1 of switch
S1 is referenced to its source (VH [3]) by the cross-coupled
PFET structure R1 and R2. The gate voltage G1 then swings
low from this reference point through capacitive coupling
driven by inverter I1. Conversely, the gate voltage G2 of S2

is referenced to its source VM [3] and is coupled high by
I2. Since the cross-coupled PFET level shifter inherently
generates two opposite polarities, a two-phase interleaving
can be constructed with effectively no overhead. Four switch
structures are connected in parallel, sized 1×, 1×, 2×, and 4×
to implement binary-weighting using the thermometer control
code SEN[3:0] for switch width modulation. The configuration
switches toggle only when the configuration vector changes,
and hence can be made large to limit resistive loss with minimal
switching energy cost.

B. Feedforward and Feedback Control

Feedforward and feedback controllers provide fine grain
control and react to load and line variations. As shown in
Fig. 11, the feedforward controller predetermines a conversion
ratio M0 by comparing Vtarget with a ramp voltage (VRAMP)
that increases by VBAT/2

7 for each cycle of CLKd, which is
32× slower than the converter switching clock (CLK). VRAMP

is generated from 27 diode-connected PFETs in series, and
VRAMP is not generated from the SC converter. M0 is obtained
by counting the clock cycle at which VRAMP exceeds Vtarget,
and it is updated every 27 cycles of CLKd, so M0 is kept the
same unless input voltage VBAT changes. Note that Vtarget

can be generated with ultra-low power reference voltages
[14], [15].

The M0 configuration code results in an SC output volt-
age (VOUT) that matches Vtarget within one resolution of SAR
SC converter, Vs = VBAT/2

7 under no-load conditions (where
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Fig. 10. Proposed 7 b SAR SC DC–DC converter (top). Detailed schematics of configuration switch type-I, II, and 2:1 SC converter (middle). Gate voltage
waveforms of a 2:1 SC converter (bottom).

Fig. 11. Feedforward controller details and operation.

Fig. 12. Conversion ratio adjustment of feedback controller.
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Fig. 13. Switch width and frequency modulation.

Fig. 14. Feedback controller details and operation (left). Trigger voltage levels (right).

Fig. 15. Die photograph.

Vs = 31.25mV with VBAT = 4.0V). As shown in Fig. 12,
VOUT droops in the presence of load, so the FB controller
adjusts the conversion ratio to maintain a constant output volt-
age. For this, two trigger voltages VP and VN are generated
from the diode stack with separate 27:1 muxes, where VP =
VF[M0 + ΔP1] and VN = VF[M0−ΔN1]. VOUT is com-
pared with VP and VN at each cycle and the conversion ratio
is adjusted to maintain the condition VN < VOUT < VP. By
incrementing/decrementing a 7 b counter and adding it to M0,
the adjusted configuration code M1 (≥ M0) is obtained.

Fig. 16. Measured output voltage levels and ideal output voltage levels of 7 b
SAR SC converter at VBAT = 4V and no load.

To prevent converter efficiency from being limited by con-
duction loss or series loss that consists of slow-switching limit
impedance loss and fast-switching limit impedance loss [13],
[18], the frequency and switch widths are dynamically modu-
lated in a binary-weighted fashion by the feedback controller.
Two additional trigger voltages VP2 and VN2 are generated,
where VP2 = VF[M1−Δ2] and VN2 = VF[M1− 2Δ2]
(using two additional 27:1 muxes). In this implementation, Δ2

is set to 5 and hence Δ2 × Vs = 156.25mV. VP2 and VN2
are referenced to VF[M1], which is the ideal (no-load) volt-
age level of the SC converter at M1. As shown in Fig. 13,
when VOUT lies within Δ2 × Vs of this no-load output volt-
age (VOUT > VP2), switching loss dominates and switch size
and frequency are reduced by decrementing switch width and
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frequency modulation (SWFM) counter shown in Fig. 14 (left).
Similarly, when VOUT falls below the no-load output voltage
Videal by more than 2×Δ2 × Vs (VOUT < VN2), conduction
loss is dominant and switch size and frequency are increased.
By correctly setting Δ2, the switching and conduction losses
remain balanced over a large load range, hence improving
conversion efficiency. The feedback controller is implemented
with digital counters, a thermometer encoder, and comparators,
as seen in Fig. 14 (left). Trigger voltage levels (VP, VP2, VN,
and VN2) are visualized in Fig. 14 (right).

IV. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

The SAR SC converter is fabricated in 180 nm CMOS pro-
cess. Fig. 15 shows the chip photograph. The fabricated test
chip with 2.24 nF on-chip capacitance occupies 1.69mm2.
MIM capacitor and MOS capacitor are used for on-chip flying
capacitors and decoupling capacitors, respectively.

Fig. 16 shows measured outputs and ideal outputs of the
7 b SAR SC converter from this paper with a resolution of
31.25 mV at VBAT = 4V.1 Fig. 17 shows VOUT regulation
results, code change, clock frequency change, and efficiency
across load currents at VBAT = 4V and Vtarget = 1.2V. VOUT

is continually compared against trigger voltage levels (VN,
VP, VN2, and VP2). As the load current increases from 0 to
300µA, the conversion code increases to compensate for con-
duction loss. When VOUT − Videal > 2×Δ2 × Vs, the feed-
back controller increments the 2 b SWFM counter, increasing
switch width and clock frequency. Every step increase in the
SWFM counter results in an approximately 1.7× increase in
clock frequency. Note that when load current decreases and
VOUT − Videal < Δ2 × Vs, the feedback controller decrements
the SWFM counter, decreasing switch width and clock fre-
quency. Fig. 18 shows a simplified schematic of the clock
generator and 4:1 SC converter, and a plot of measured clock
frequency and VBAT −VDD3Q.

Fig. 19 shows the effectiveness of dynamic SWFM; >
50% efficiency is achieved across a load range of 2–300µA
using dynamic SWFM compared to 30–300µA when using
a single setting (SWFM = 3). Efficiency fluctuates slightly
at neighboring load currents. This arises due to varying SSL
impedance with switch configurations, as was also seen in
Fig. 6. Fig. 20 shows load regulation measurement results
at VBAT = 4V for Vtarget = 0.9, 1.2, and 1.5 V. The con-
verter achieves peak efficiency of 69%, 65%, and 72% with
output voltage regulation within ±54, ±41, and ±81mV for
Vtarget = 0.9, 1.2, and 1.5 V, respectively. It is shown that
SWFM effectively balances switching loss and conduction loss,
enabling a flat efficiency curve across a wide range of load
currents.

Fig. 21 (left) shows that a wide range of arbitrary VOUT can
be generated due to the highly reconfigurable nature of SAR
SC converters. Fig. 21 (right) shows line regulation at target
voltages of 0.9, 1.2, and 1.5 V for VBAT values ranging from
3.4 to 4.3 V. VOUT variation depends on VP−VN, which is

1In 180 nm CMOS process, thick-gate transistors and thin-gate transistors
are rated for maximum of 3.6 and 2.0 V, respectively.

Fig. 17. Measurement results. VOUT and code versus load current (top).
Videal − VOUT and clock frequency versus load current (middle). Efficiency
versus load current (bottom).

Fig. 18. Simplified schematic of clock generator and 4:1 SC converter (left).
Measured clock frequency versus VBAT−VDD3Q (right).

Fig. 19. Measured efficiency versus load current with SWFM enabled, and
SWFM fixed to 3.

set at 3× Vs (93.75 mV), as well as comparator offset in the
feedback controller.

Fig. 22 shows transient step response waveforms. Fig. 22
(left) is the transient load step response when load current
changes from 10 to 0µA and from 0 to 50 µA, with VBAT =
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Fig. 20. Measured VOUT, efficiency, and switching/conduction loss versus load current for Vtarget = 1.5V (left), 1.2 V (middle), and 0.9 V (right).

Fig. 21. Efficiency and code versus VOUT for the range of VOUT = 0.55− 2.85V (left), and line regulation for Vtarget = 1.5V, 1.2 V and 0.9 V (right).

4V input and Vtarget = 1.2V. With the load current changes,
SWFM is modulated from modes 1 to 3 and the code is
adjusted. In this way, VOUT is maintained close to Vtarget.
Fig. 22 (right) shows the transient output voltage response for a
Vtarget change from 0.9 to 1.5 V when load current is 10µA. It
takes approximately 34 ms to adjust VOUT in the measurement.
Response time depends on the feedforward clock frequency,
which is divided by 32× from the converter switching clock.
Table II provides a comparison of the implemented test chip
to other works, including RSC converters that have recently
expanded the proposed SAR-based approach by rearranging
the switches to improve conversion efficiency [16], [17]. The
test chip achieved power density of 0.27mW/mm2, which is

relatively low because of slow switching frequency and switch
sizes set for optimized efficiency at low power load. Faster
switching frequency can improve power density.

V. CONCLUSION

An SAR SC DC–DC converter is proposed for out-
put regulation, providing conversion ratio resolution of
VIN/2

number of stages. The SAR SC converter has smaller
RSSL than conventional series-parallel SC and ladder SC
converters with the same conversion ratio resolution, respec-
tively, by O(N/log2N) and O(N4/log2N), where N =
the number of available conversion ratios. Also, the SAR
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TABLE II
COMPARISON TABLE

Fig. 22. Transient load step response (left), and transient VOUT response upon
Vtarget change (right).

SC converter has PBOT that scales with the number of stages. It
was shown that in the moderate load power regime, optimal effi-
ciency can be obtained by scaling frequency with load current
change, so that PSSL and PBOT are balanced.

In a test chip fabricated in 180 nm CMOS process, a 7 b
SAR SC converter was designed with feedforward and feed-
back controllers that regulate output voltage with conversion
ratio, frequency, and switch width adjustment for operation
across a wide range of input and output voltages. The proposed
SAR SC converter can generate 2N − 1 conversion ratios, and
the SC converter in each stage holds a fixed voltage, which
can minimize configuration change and stabilization time upon

conversion ratio adjustment. This property potentially makes
the SAR SC converter a strong candidate for DVS voltage
regulation in future work.
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